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l.

What is the eigen

ofeigen funclion expllrrd]
whcn opcrated by theoperaror (-h/21ti) d idd

(A)

"-'alue

I

u'

@) in'
@) -n,h,/4d

(C) m'h')/4d
2.

(B)

r=l

I+vi
i=t '

(A) (2,1, t))(3,2,2) and (3, 2,2)-+(a, 1, 2l
(B) (3, 1, 0)-+(s, 2, 1) and (3,4, 0)-+(s,3, 0)
(C) (2, l, 1)+(3, 1,0)and(2, 1,1)r(4, 1.0)
(D) (1.2.2)+(5. 1. 1) aad (4, t, 1)-)(6, l, r)

'i

l.
,1-

-

I

I;vi

tct i=r(D)

Which pair oftramitions, indicated by 4 /, aft
quarfnn nurnbers, ofhydrcgen atom occur with
same value ofAE ?

ilo' il
i=l '

\.,

On going ftom BFr to [BF,]-, the point gr,
changes liom :
(A) D.h ro Td
(B) Dr, to
(C) Djh to D1r
@) D,h to Cj"

\

\[4rich ofthe tbllowing represents the Flamiltonian
operator oflle atom (in atomic units) ?

ror

3.

5.

\.

Z

7.

I;vi I:*Yl

Which of the following is TRUE for rhe parril
function ?

(A) It is i[dependent oftemperature
molecules.

@)
Which ofthe following is the approximate wave
function for H, molecuie as per LCAO_MO
heatnent ?
(A) ry = N[1s"(1)ls,(2) + ts"(2)lsb(t)]

@) ry =

N[1s"(l)tso(2)
I s,(1)1sb(1)

+
+

(C)

p)

s.(1)ts,(2) + lsL(1)1sb(2)l
ry = N[ts"(1)1so(2)]tl s,(2)1sb(t)l

Its value is infinity

ininity

r*rcn temperalue approacl

and unity when temper6ture

apgoacl

absolute zero.

(D)

+ ts,(2)1s6(2)l

q=N[1s,(1)ls,(2)

\rten temperaturc approacl

absolute zero.

1s,(2)lsb(1) +

(C)

Its value is ininiry"

infinity ard zero when temperature approacl

Its value is unity Fhen temperature approact

infinity and zero when temperature approach

1s"(2)1sb(l) +

absolute zero.

I

4.

and nature

Diphenyl Picryl Hydrozyl Radical (DPPII) is w

Which of the following is NOT the valid

as a

approximation in tlrc Simple Huckel Molecular orbital

techniques ?

theory applied for conjugated systems ?

(A) NMR spectroscopy

(A) H,, = o
(B) H,, = 0: i &j being adjacent or non-adjacent
(c) s,r : I

@) EPR spectroscopy
(C) Mossbau spectroscopy

@)

S,

standard in which ofthe following spectroscoF

@) IR spectroscopy

=0; i &j being adjacent or non-adjacenr
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9.

The standard cell potential for the reactio[

13.

A system

two energy levels with the energies E
and 2E having degeneracies of4 and 2 respectively.

Cul(aq)+Fe'?.(aq)+l (aq) + Cut (s) + Fer.(aq)
is 0.09

V

Use Nemst equation to calculate
eleckochemical potential at 25.C for the cell

Pt(s)

lCul, (aq,0.01 M) lCur(s) ll FeSO

(aq, 0.01 M), Fe,(SO,)r (aq, 0.02

(A) -0.147 V

(c) -0.309

v

M)

pr (s)

(B) -0.129 V

(D)

0.09

has

Ifthere are N non-interacting classical particles in
the system being in themodynamic equilibrium at
temperatue then the fiaction ofparticles in uppr

I

level would be

(A)

v

:

I

--

-.,ut

ts);;;;r
I

10. Ifthe pH ofa solution is increased from 0 to 4 a
25{ for the couple MnO{ ,Mn2*, rhen the
potential ofthis couple changes by:

(A) -O.18 V

(c)

11.

(B)

v

0.38

0.18

(D) -O.38

pseudo first order rate constant for the

v

i

is 2 x 105

srat 500"C. Given that, at this
collisional activation occus with an efficiency that i
10'r times slower than that ofcollisional deactivati
the rate constant for final step ofthe mechani

' l0

12. A system

16

s'l

(B) 2 x l05s'l
(D) 2xl0rsl

of non-interacting Fermi particles

Fermi-Energr

,A-.
lo,rE.wnere

$,

has a density

ofstates

rtsuteenergyot dparltclc. I he
ercrgy per particle at 0 K would be :

(A)

1/6 Er.

(B)

r/5 Ef

(c) 2/5Er

(D)

3/s Er
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e-E/kT

(D)

2e-E/k1 +

4e ?Etkl

t4. The thermody&mic relation expressing
oftemperatue with the volume

f

ar)

at constant

change

entropy

.

s'u"n
[ zu ]" 't

(A)

-'(#),

(B)

rfgs)
\d9)"

oY

'

:

(A)5xl05s''
(C) 2

2eElkT + 4e2E/kT

v

The isomerisation ofcis to trans But-2-ene, C{H
follows a Lindemann mechanism. At high pressue,

would be

(c)

",-,(ffI

,'(#).

Paper-III

15.

Ifthe ftee energy ofa photon gas enclosed in a volume 19.
V is given by G: -113 av'fr, where ais aconstant
and T is the temperature

ofthe gas. The chemical

potential ofthis gas would be

(A) 0
(C) 1/3 aVTa

16.

(A) Intensity ofrotational spectral lircs

4/3 aVT3

degeneracy of rotational levels

avTa

@) Ifthe life time of an excited electuonic state ofa
molecule is 1 0i s, then its natura1 line width in

According to Debye-Huckel theory electrophorectic
:

ftequency would be 1 S

(A) Decreases with increase in ionic strength of
(C)

solution

(B) Increases with increase in ionic strcngth of

In Raman spectroscopy, rotational transitions arc

ard

monochromatic beam oflight in visible range

(C) Does not depend on ionic strength ofsolutjon
{D) Ma1 increase or decrease with change in ionic
stength as it depends uJDn the nature of ion

(D)

The spacing between energr levels ofan harmonic

oscillator decreases with the increase in the
vibrational quantum rumber

17. Ionic strengths of0.l5 molal KCI ard 0.15 molal
:

(A) 0.15 and0.45 respectively
(B) 0. 15 and 0.3 0 respectively
(C) 0.30 and 0.90 respectively
(D) 0.30 and0.38 respectively
18.

IIz

carxied out by intense, coherent, polarized

solution

KrSO,, solutions are

is detErmined

primarily b) Boltzamann distribution and

:

@)
(D)

component of ionic velocity

Which ofthe following is INCORRECT statement ?

20. Which of the following is TRUE for systematic
absences in X-ray difftaction for

a

monoatomic solid

with face c.entered cubic stluctule ?

(A) The systematic

In case of adsorption with dissociation for an A,
molecule:

absences occur for planes having

h+k-leren

(A) The fraction of surface that is bare at high
concentratioD is directly proportional to the
square root ofconcentration ofA,
@) The fraction of sufacc that is bare at high

(B) The slstematic

absences do not occur for

plales

having all h, k, I either odd or even

(C) The systematic

concentration is inversely proportional to the

absences occur for plales having

h, k, I odd but do not occur for planes having

ofAr
(C) The fraction of surface that is bare at high
squale root ofconcentation

h,

k,l iven

concentration is inversely proportional to the

@)

concentalion ofAT
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having any combination of h, k, I

do not showthe systematic absences

@) The fraction of surface that is bare at high
concentration is direclly proportional to the
concentration

A11 the planes

ofA.

4

V
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21.

When an electron in an excited atom X, falls fiom
L to K shell, an X-ray is em itted. These X_rays q ere

25.

j5, = 0.1349)
(Al 2.788 x 1016 J
(B) 27.88 x 1016 J
is tsin -.

:

(A) Etunol
(C) Propane

trans-l, 4{imethylcyclohexane :

(A) The two methyl groups arc axial
same side ofthe dng

Ifthe perturbation H' = ax, where a is a constant, is
added to infinite square well potential V(x) = 0 for
0 < x 3 n and V(x) = o otherwise. The first order
coEection to the ground state energy would be

23.

(A) M/2

(B)

(C) atcl4

@) ar/,'12

:

@) Both methyl goups

kgendrePolynornials

II.

laguenePolynomials

have least pKa value ?

(A) Cyclopropene

(B) Cyclobutene
(C) Clclopentadiene
$fiich

(D) Cycloheptiatriene

24.

I,lI

(B) r and rI
(D) fionly

Plot of log(t/m) vs /og@/ showed a straighr line
inclined at an angle of45". Ifthe pressure is 0.5 atm
and Freundlich parameter, k is 10, the amount
of solute adsorbed per gram of adsorbent will be
(1og 5 =

(A)

le

(c)3c
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28.

Which ofthe following amines

is not expected to rcact

with BF3 ?

Hermite pob.rcmials

andIII
(C) Ionly
(A)

are equatorial

17. \Vhich ofthe follou.ing compounds is expected to

ofthe following ?

I.

and are on the

@) The two methyl groups are axial and are on the
oppositesides ofthe plane ofrhe ring
(C) C-l methyl is equatorial and C-4 methyl is axial

a7r

The eigen fimctioru ofhydrogen atom contain

III.

@) Houchlorobenzene
@) Malonicacid

26. In the most stable chair conformer of

(C) 13.94 x 1016l
(D) 13.9a x 10J'' J

22.

arr

enantiotopic atom ?

diffracted at an angle of 7.75" by rhe ser o
(200) planes of a cubic lanice qilh dimension
5.28A". The ditrerence in lhe energy between Kshell and L-slell io ,K ass-miog 6rst order difi:action,

Which of the following compounds possess

(A) Me.N

(c) (Ph),NH

(B) PNrl
(D) (Ph),N

Which among the following has least aromatic
character ?

Pltidine
(C) Fumn
(A)

@) gnole
(D) Thiophene

0.699):

(B) 2c
@) se

Paper-III

Which of the following compounds is strongesr

30.

35.

acid,2

CH3NO2
(C) CHI-CO-R
(A)

31.

Treatment of cyclohexane with hydroxylamine
followed by acid catalysed rearrangement of the

(B) CH.CN

product yields

TD) CH.-CH cH)

(A) A lactone
(B) A ketoxime
(C) A six-membered lactone
(D) A seyen-membered lactone

The reactive iltermediate generated during

l.lofinann

rearrangement is :

:

(A) A carbocalion (B) n carhuion
(C)
32.

Acarbine

36. Formylation of 2-methylcyclohexanone in the
prcsence of ethylformate and sodium ethoxide

(D) AnirrerE

For an effective cyclisation in

a

occtus:

4n+2 system, which

(A) Exclusively

ofthe following mode and motion lead to successful
reaction ?

@) Exclusively at C-6
(C) Both at C-2 and C-6
(D) More at C-6 and less at C-2

(A) Thcrmayconrotatory
(B) Thermal4)i$otatory
(C) Photochemical/Conrcratory
(D) PhotochemicalDisrcrabry
33.

at C-2

3',1.

Which of the following combinations of syrthons
would give 1 ,3-difunctional mmpounds ?

(A) a' + d,
(C) a'? + do

Which ol the lbllo*ing pain of 1 ,3-butadienes inreract
with each other to give 4-vinyl-cyclohexene under

(B)
(D)

a, + d'
Both (A) and (B)

photolylic coiditions ?

(A)

[1'rans]., and

38.

[Cis],

Woodward's modifi cation of Prevost-hydroxylation
is employed to bring about

@) [Trans], and [Cis]*
(C) l1 rans 1," and [Cis lr
(D) lTransl*and [Cislso

:

(A) Anti-hydroxylationofanaikene
(B) Syn-hydroxylation of an alkene from less
hindered side

34. Robirson annulation involves :
(A) Intermolecular Micheal

(C) Syn-hydroxylation of an alkene from the

addition

and

(D) Anti-hydmxylation ofan

inlramolecular aldol condensation

(B) Intramolecular

Micheal addition

hindered side

and

anack

of!

alkene lhough the initial

is Iiom less hindered side

intermolecular zrldol condensation

(C) Intermolecular Micheal addition and 39. \t4rich ofthe following is reduced by hydrogenation
intemolccr ar aldol condensation
over palladium charcoal ?
(D) Intramolecular Micheal addition and
(A) RCOCI
(B) RCOOR',
int'amolecular aldol condcnsarion
(c) RCOOH
(D) RCONH,

cMB-33246
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40. Assuming that the abundance
ofmolecular ion peak
ofbenzene is

I

0@/o in its mass specku.rrl,
what

be the intensiq, of M+

(A) t.t%
(c) 6.6%
4t.

@)

1r%

Q)

66%

(A) A flavones
(B) Anisoflavone
(C) Ananthocyanin
@) Aflavonol

l*

@)

(c)
@)

-

45.

t:g.,

o

pl

42.

u,ould

compoEd having molecular
a 250and280nm: v*ar 1720
,o;1"ye
cm" and 1000 cm rand rH
NMR signals ar a 7.J
(5H. m), 3.7 (2H.
s) and Z.t
Jouta Ue :

(A)

ofa compound A react wrth BI{r
to
gjve a conrpound B which
upon rreatment with
u.O./OII yields 3 moles of
I_propanol. The

(A) Propene
(B) propylborane
(C) Triisopropylborane

o
Ph- cH,-C- cq

(D) Triprop,,tborane

o

6.

H,c-c,H,-8_cH,
Ph
- CH.- CH.- CHO

Addition of bromine acrcss
the olefinic bond in
propane, in tlp p6s9o"e
ofNaCI would

leld

(A) I,2-dibromopropane

@) I -chloro-2-bromopropane

(C) 1-bromo-2-chloropropane
and

f_ ocu

l

@) IR-spoctroscopy
(C) IH-NMR-specaoscopy

@)

47.

@) Mass spectroscopy

and

1,2-dibromopropane

o

ara n,cH,c

:

and
l -bromo_2_chloropropane

Which ofthe following spectroscopic
techniques is
most ea.sy and appropriate
to differentiate between

fA) Uv-specroscopy

Three moles

compound B is:

8- cn.- or

n,cJ-ocH,cn.

A flavohoid giving a phenylacetic
acid and a phenol
unor) fusion_rr ith KOI I
and a deoxl benzoin upon
,efluirng wirh cthanolic KOllis:

I peak ?

The smrture ofa

!l

44.

-chloro-2-bromopropane

1.2-di

br

omopropane and I,2-dichlorcpropane

Addition of IJBr ro (R)-3 -chlorol -burene would

give:

43.

Which ofthe foliowing
units dimerise in tail ro tail
manner during biogenesis
oftriterpenoids

(A) 3,3{imethyt a ylpyophosphate
(B ) Geranyl p],rophosphate
(C) Farnesyl ppophosphate
(D) Geranyl geranyl pltophosphate

?

(A) A pair ofenantiomers
(B) A pair ofdiasterosisorners
(C) Twopairs of enantiomers

@)

Two pairs ofdiasterosisomen

cMB-33246
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48.

The path followed by the reaction ofprimary alkyl
halide with ter-butoxide is

(A) E2 (Minor) and

SN2

:

3.

Which ofthe following class ofo bonded organotransition metal compounds is much prone to beta
elimination reaction ?

(Major)

(A) Metal alkenyls
(B) Metal aryls
(C) Metal allTnyls

@) E2 (Major) and S"2 (Minor)
(C) Only S',2

@) OnlyE2

@) Metal alkyls

49.

Which ofthe following reagents would react with
I -bromobutane to yield exclusively E2 reaction
Product ?

(B)
(C)

(c) Ro /Ho

SN

has

6r

and SsNj has lon e delocalization

S4No

structure has

a cradle

conformation

S,rN, has a six membered planar conformation
(SI.OX has one unpaired elechon on

each S atom which leads to aone dimensioflal
mnductor/metal chamcteristics along the dir€ction

Which ofthe following aryl halides would undergo
fastest

Sr\

@) Pollthiazyl

(D) ROH/ILO

51.

(A)

respectively

(A) DBN or H(B) Br/HS

50.

What is incorect for Sulf.rr Ninogen compounds ?

of(SN)x

Ar reaction ?

(A) Ph-CN

@) Ph-COOET

(c) Ph-No,

o)

Ph-cocH.

Elechorcgativitiesofaioms

when crossing d

Choose the missing fiagment for the lsolobal series.

Fe(CO)r

(A) Re(Co)a(C) Mn(Co),

<-nj CR <-. -)
(B) CH,
(D) Co(cO)3

block than while crossing the p block elements.

(A)

Stay same
Increase

rapidly

@)
(C) Decrease rapidly
@) Change

less

mpidly

52. Choose the functionality that can be attached to
Sq,rene and divinyl-benzene copol),iner to make
strongly acidic calion exchanger ?

(A) Sulfonic

acid groups

@) Carboxylic acid groups
(C) QuatemaryAmmonium goups
(D) Potyalkyamine groups

Fe(CO). fragment is capable ofstabilizing which
tlrc following reactive molecules ?

(A)

of

Square planar cyclobutadiene

"!

@) Trimethylenemettrane
(C) 1-hydroxy-1,3-butadiene
@) Allofthese
\l&ich ofthe following compourds
antidote for lead toxicity ?
(A) CHrCH(SH)CHl
(B) cH3CH(OrlcH3

can be an

efrciert

(c) cH,(oH)cH(oH)cr1(oH)
(D) CH,(SH)CH(OrDCII,(OH)
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58.

Thereaction:

(cH.).

N'ct ' FeCI,

rcprescns

concept ?

a

62.
r (cH,),N Fect

neurmlizatjon reaction
in which acid base

(A) Lu\ Flood
(C) Solvent SysteE
Tbe dn-o* r)pe of

59.

orc,,

comDlex:

(B)

tober
(A) Overall

Usanovich

seen

--

63.

What is incorrEo
for Mam in B,, ?

(A)

(D) tNr(ppr\).F.

(B)
^.
\Vhat is inconecr forcyclic
phosphazehes ?
(A) All cyclic phosphazenes
are hol planar. and
absence/loss ofplanarity
does not appear to
mat(c lhese any less
stable
(B) Skeletal N aroms
are weakly basic and
can be
protonaM orcan form
CoordinatioD complexes

elecrron."l".sing.ub.riruls

on

Patoms

,,

''

"i(,r.*."rh

It is sfrthesized in
all higher animals and
is found
in higher plants also

@)

Its mechanism

64,

ofactio! is radical based
and spans
oxidatior sta,tes (Cor, Corrand

What is incorect for
Borazine ?

(A) Borazine is isoelectronic
with beDzene
(B) Borazine has similar
physical and chemical
properties as benzene

(C) Borazine and
Benezene both have pr_pn
bonding

@)

(A) ''C NMR chsmi.al,616

onjy orBanomeullic compoud
\aidch

is fully explored structurally
and mcchanistically
It is lhe onty Vtamin
l<Ilown ro c.ntain a transition

(C)

rf O";

Th€ spectloscopic
methods capable ofeshmarihg
tack bonding in a [ahsirion
mcal carbonyl system

nauet

Coru)

pn_da bonding

interacti"^

is

three cobalt

oetween Np,""romorohic
ahd p(d.,) orbitals ard
homomorphic

t

I

l:l:ll1T

Tr

metal

(C) Phosphazene
skelcton can be easily
reduccd
etectrochemical ly

I

L

ard zero oder in lig,and
L
@) Zero onder in complex and first
order in ligand L

(c) tc(cN)6F-

especially widl

second order; being first
order in both

(B) Overall zero order
(C) First order in complex

in the

(A) [w(coL(P&),H.1
'(B) Ic(Cl)^1-

60.

-t

complex and I igand

@) Iorvry Bronsted

pi bonding is

The Kinetics of the ligand
substitution reaction
Ni(COa + L
Ni(COIL + CO is expected

lo1zi1l.has

etectron rich Nitrogen
and

electrophilic Boron atoms
in ring shuctlu.e

65.

The shape ofwhich
ofthese molecules confer
it a
Cr V slrnmety point
group ?

(A) Trimerhylbonrc

(B) C-O strerching
frequency in [R sDeffn

ro u< *a cjai.L,".l ;; ;:,f#rXI:"

@) phosgene
(C) Ammoniurn tet"afl

(D) Any ofthese

@) Phosphorow oryIluoride

measuemmt

uorcborate

cMB-33246
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66.

mecha sm

What is incorrect for bonding in case ofdinuclear

In case ofouter sphere electron transGr

metal clusters ?

of coordination compounds, the activation energy
invoh,es:

(A) The naturc of M-M bond can be diflerent in

(A) Energy required

different d" systems

reductalt

over a distance suitable for electron transfer

(B) The strength of M-M bond depends on the

(B) Energy required for bond compression and
stretching io achieve orbitals ofequal energy

electronic stmctue ofmetal ions in the cluster

(C) [Mo,Clr]'?

to bring oxidant and

has a staggered while

(C) Enugi requi€d for solvent reorganization outside

[Re,CIrf- has

coordination sphere

eclipsed chloride ions

@) Allofthese
@) None of these
70. Which ofthe following compounds will not undergo
oxidative addition ofmethyl iodide ?
6'1.

Which of6e folowirg t)pes ofelectronic transitions
are observed in

(A)

f-

(B)

5f+

(A) tlr(PP\),(Co)cll
(B) [Rh r,(co),]
(C) (15 Cp), n@e)CU
(D) [r(Meo),(Co)cl]

Actinides ?

ftransitions
6d

transitions

71. Which ofthe following pair ofreagents will not rcact

(C) Charge rarsfer transitions

to

Among the two olefin complexes

- has l'?

olefin structure

@) Both (l) and (II) have
(C) (I)-

n2

olefin structure

has metalacycloprcpane stluctule

(D) Both (I) and (II) have metalacyclopropane
structure

(C) RbBr + BaBr,
(D) NaF + AlFl

:

(D [c,HaPt(PP\),] and (lI) [C,HaFe (co),'].

(A) (l)

product ?

(A) PF, + CsF
(B) XeF6 + BFr

@) Allofthese

68.

fom

72.

The migratory nature of insertion reaction was
asceriained from decarbonylation of Cis Mnr3CO
(CH.CO) (CO)4 using which product ratio
analysis ?

(A) 25% untagged + 75% Cis trCO and methyl
(B) 25% untagged + 75% Trans 'rCO and methyl
(C) 25% untagged+ 50%Cisand25%Trans rrCO
andmethyl

(D) 25% untagged + 50% Trans and 25% Cis 'rCO
and
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73.

Conect sequence for thc following borane gpes is

:

.

The number ofmetal--rnetal bonds

(p-Br),IMn(CO).],:
(A) One
(C) :Ilree

B,Hi-, BoH,i,, BrH,l
(A) Closo, Nido, Arachno
(B) Nido, Closo.Arachno

in

(B) Two
@) Zerc

(C) Arachno. Nido, Closo
(D) Closo, Arachno, Nido
'Ihe reaction ofthiourea (Tu)
with the geometrical
isomers

of[Pt(NH,)rCl,] will produce

:

(A) Tetra rhiourca lPr(Tu){ incaseofcis isomer
r
@) Bis thiourea [Pt(Tu)r(NHr)r]:. in case of
cis isomcr

(C) Tctra thiourca lP('[u ).1,

(D) [P(Tu)r(NHj),]:'in

in case oftrans isomcr

casc

ofboth cis and trans

isomer

I
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